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McGhee Tyson Air National Guard Base was recently 
visited by a young group of eager “troops” who wanted 
to see first-hand the life of an Air Guardsman.  Members 
of Ms. Tracy 
M o r e n o ’ s 
and Ms. 
W e n d y 
Coppedge’s 
1st grade 
class at 
M a r y v i l l e 
C h r i s t i a n 
S c h o o l 
r e c e n t l y 
visited the 
home of the 
134th Air 
R e f u e l i n g 
Wing and 
the 151st 
Air Refueling 
Squadron on 
Oct 22.  

T h e 
students had 
recently been 
studying about 
c o m m u n i t y 
helpers and 
the tour was 
an addition to 
their studies 
to better 
help them 
u n d e r s t a n d 
the important part that the military base plays in the local 
community as well as around the world.  

“The purpose of the trip was to observe, first hand, the 
helpers who keep our country free and protect us” stated 
Maryville Christian School Principal Robin Adams. 

During their tour the children were 
able to interact with Tech. Sgt. Jon 
Crawford, Aircrew Flight Equipment 
Specialist, and see up close and 
personal items as survival flotation 
devices, survival rations. They were 
also able to take turns wearing one of 
the aircrew member’s helmets.  

“It’s not your mother or father who 
deploys across the world in support of 
the mission to keep this great nation 
free who has the toughest job, it’s you 
– the children who have the toughest 

job – having to 
carry on back 
home and wait 
patiently for 
their return.” 
said Tech. Sgt. 
Crawford.  

M a s t e r 
Sgt. Eric 
Jones, 151st 
Air Refueling 
S q u a d r o n 
Boom Operator 
asked “Are you 
guys ready to 
go out and see 
the aircraft?”  
The students 

answered in unison a big excited 
“Yeah!”    The students toured one of the refueling unit’s 
KC-135R Stratotankers, taking turns sitting in the pilot 

Young Students Visit Their Local Air National Guard Base
By Master Sgt. Kendra M. Owenby, 134 ARW Public Affairs

Tech. Sgt. Jon Craw-
ford, 134 ARW Aircrew 
Flight Equipment Spe-
cialist, smiles as Ca-
den Jones, a Maryville 
Christian School 1st 
grader, gives a thumbs 
up while wearing pi-
lot training gear.  Ca-
den’s father, Master 
Sgt. Eric Jones, is a 
Boom Operator with 
the 134th Air Refueling 
Wing.  Students (right) 
tour a KC-135R Stra-
totanker parked on the 
ramp. (U.S. Air National 

(Young Students, cont. on page 3)
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“The Mission of the 
134th Air Refueling 

Wing is to project Global 
Reach and Global 

Power in the interest of 
our National Defense 
by providing vital Air 
Refueling and Airlift 
for rapid deployment, 

sustained combat 
operations and effective 

training as directed by the 
Secretary of Defense.”

This newspaper is an authorized publication for members of  the U.S. military services.  
The content is edited, prepared, and provided by the Public Affairs Office of  McGhee 
Tyson ANG Base.  The contents of  the VOLUNTEER are not necessarily the official 
views of, or endorsed by the U.S. Government, DOD, or the Department of  the Air Force.
The VOLUNTEER welcomes articles and ideas that will improve the paper.  
If  you have questions or comments, please contact Capt. Joey Keith, CCE/
PAO at extension 336-3205, fax at 336-3284 or joseph.keith@ang.af.mil.

134th Air refueling 
Wing ChAin of CommAnd

Customer Service Hours for
 Public Affairs Photo Studio:

Sat 1300-1500
Please adhere to the scheduled 

times as staff will only be 
available during those hours

Customer Service 
Hours for 

Security Forces:
Mon/Wed/Fri 0800-1100

UTA Sat 0800-1100
UTA Sun 0800-1100  

Customer Service 
Hours for 

Clothing Issue:
Sat 0830 - 1100
       1215 - 1530
Sun 0830 - 1330

Air National Guard photos by Master Sgt Kendra Owenby, 134 ARW Public Affairs

COMMANDERS CALL @ WILSON HALL - 1430
FOLLOWED BY THE CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTING IN FRONT OF HEADQUARTERS BLDG
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seats and pretending to take the controls.  They climbed 
down into the “boom pod” where the refueling process 
takes place for a better view of the world of a boom 
operator.  

Sgt. Jones’ son Caden is a member of the 1st grade 
class and had a rare opportunity to spend time in the 
boom pod with his father where he works when he’s away 
on missions.  The children were excited to learn about the 
unit’s refueling mission and how the airmen travel around 
the world doing their duties. 

The students were also able to tour the 134th Fire Sta-
tion.  They hurried to see the trucks and equipment that 

the fire fighters use for their missions.  They were able to 
see up close the gear that the airmen wear for protection 
from the intense heat of a structure or vehicle fire.  

The visit to McGhee Tyson Air National Guard Base 
provided an opportunity for the young visitors and their 
hosts to make stronger community connections.  The 
students left with a better understanding of what the Air 
National Guard and 134th Air Refueling Wing’s mission 
is and the impact that it has on their community.  The 
National Guard airmen got the opportunity to give back 
to their local community by sharing their mission with the 
future leaders of tomorrow.  

Submitted by Lt Col. James Blanton, 134 ARW Inspector General

(Young Students, cont. from page 1)

   
Human trafficking awareness, education, and prevention organizations are easily located on many social 
media sites to include facebook.  The Tennessee Human Trafficking Hotline, End Slavery in Tennessee and 
Human Trafficking Awareness USA are just some of these organizations that have social media links.  From 
these links listed at the end of this article, you will be able to access other sites that will provide you with 
invaluable information on combating this persistent crime in Tennessee and abroad.
Human trafficking is happening everyday across the state of Tennessee; no community is immune to this 
horrible crime.  On October 18, a Johnson City couple was charged by a federal grand jury after being ac-
cused of selling their four daughters, who ranged in age from 5 to 16, to a sex film ring.  On October 31, a 
Memphis man was sentenced to 11 years in prison after he pled guilty to conspiracy to engage in child sex 
trafficking.  Federal prosecutors alleged that he forced a 14 year old girl to work as a prostitute.  Creating 
awareness and spreading information about human trafficking is essential to protecting your family and 
neighbors and helping those who are victims to escape their nightmare. 
 If you suspect human trafficking in your area please contact your local law enforcement agency or the 
Tennessee Bureau of Investigation at 1800-TBI-FIND.  If you have further questions about human traffick-
ing or this article please contact Lt Col James Blanton, 134 ARW/IG TIP Coordinator at 336-4444.   Just 
as reminder, ensure that your HUMAN RELATIONS CBT and those you supervise is current.   For those 
scheduled for OCONUS TDY/deployment, you must have completed TIP Training with the past 365 days 
(AFI 36-2931).

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Tennessee-Human-Trafficking-Hotline/133205356787091
https://www.facebook.com/estn615
https://www.facebook.com/HumanTraffickingAwarenessUSA
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Medal of Honor Flag Raising Ceremony Kicks Off In Knoxville
The flag raising ceremony to initiate the kick off of the 
2014 Medal of Honor Convention was held on Nov. 
8 at the East Tennessee Veterans Memorial, World’s 
Fair Park in downtown Knoxville.  East Tennesseans 
will have the opportunity to hear firsthand the stories 
of true heroes.  The individuals who have earned the 
nations most distinguished honor will be in Knoxville.  
One such hero and Medal of Honor recipient, Col. Joe 
Marm, was on hand for the flag-raising.  Col. Marm 
raised the flag to signal the start of the convention.  
The flag will remain flying through the end of the 
convention in 2014 where it will be transferred to the 
future host city of Boston, Massachusetts. (U.S. Air 
National Guard photos by Master Sgt. Kendra M. 
Owenby, 134 ARW Public Affairs)
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Medal of Honor Flag Raising Ceremony Kicks Off In Knoxville Remember: Pearl Harbor Day, Dec. 7, 1941

 

The USS Arizona Memorial  (lower right)at Pearl Harbor stands 
as a solemn reminder of the attack on Dec. 7, 1941 that took 
the lives of thousands of military members and crippled the 
Pacific Fleet.  The names of those who were killed are etched 
into the white walls (above and upper right).  Oil still slowly 
bubbles to the surface (right) from the rusty sunken remains 
of the battleship below the surface.  Bullet holes (below) can 
still be seen on several buildings in and around Pearl Harbor 
including building J at Joint Base Pearl Harbor-Hickam.  (U.S. 
Air National Guard photos by Master Sgt. Kendra M. Owenby, 
134 ARW Public Affairs)

“A date that will live in infamy”...Pres. Franklin D. Roosevelt
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Student Flight – Listen Up! 
***Pre-BMT class – You will report to the FSS breakroom in the Headquarters building for roll call on SATURDAY of each drill at 1300.  
This is a mandatory class (as directed by Col. Cauthen) until you ship out to BMT.  You must report to roll call in order to get paid.  Any 
absence must be cleared prior to roll-call through the recruiting office supervisor, Master Sgt. Curtis LaRue.

***In-processing checklist - Saturday at 1230 of your first drill weekend you are required to report to the Public Affairs/Multimedia Photo 
Studio (in the headquarters building) to have your portrait taken.  This photo is mandatory in order to complete your in-processing checklist.

***Security Clearance Process  - All new enlistees please ensure you have logged onto  www.opm.gov/e-quip, to initiate your 
clearance.  Once you have logged on, you have 60 DAYS to complete this.  This is a mandatory item.  Failure to complete on time 
will result in a counseling session with the Force Support Squadron Commander, Lt. Col. Dean Thiele.  Note: answer ‘unknown’ 
the first time and only the first time you answer the question ‘place of birth.’

To Contact the Recruiters: Call DSN 266 or (865) 336-3242, 3257, 3258, or 3262; or go to: http://www.134arw.ang.af.mil/careers/
index.asp

   Submitted by the 134 ARW Recruiting Office

SSGT CEVAN GRIFFIN
134 MDG

SSGT STEVEN FLOWERS
134 LRS

SRA CHAD BEELER
134 MDG

SSGT GUY SMITH
134 SFS

SSGT CLIFTON WRIGHT
134 LRS

SRA SIDNEY FLANARY
134 CES

SRA ROBERT GARNEAU
134 MXS

SRA MEGAN DEHECK
134 LRS

SRA ERIC KAY
134 MXS

SRA QUINETTA STEELE
134 CF

SRA JAMES HENLEY
134 MXS

A1C MATT DISCHNER
119 CACS

A1C TIMOTHY FAULKNER
134 MXS

A1C DAVID MYERS
134 LRS

A1C TYLER HARBIN
134 SFS

AMN EVAN JOHNSON
134 MXS
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Antiterrorism Measures
Submitted by Chief Master Sgt. Terry Hickle (Ret.), 134 ARW Anti-Terrorism Officer

Skype has been targeted via new Spam Emails with the subject "You received a new message 
from the Skype Voice mail service." This message actually leads to Zeus Malware; a Trojan hacking 
program that attempts to steal confidential information from a compromised computer. It targets specific 
system information such as online credentials and banking details. The spoofed address "Skype 
Communications" seem genuine; it has a similar body content and the official Skype logo which typically 
comes with legitimate Skype voice mail alerts. The effort to make these emails look legitimate also 
includes links back to the actual (legitimate) Skype website.

With the holiday season upon us, more individuals will utilize Skype to communicate with their families 
throughout the country. This hack, while appearing legitimate, poses a real threat to those who are 
unfamiliar with malware dangers and simply want to ensure their Skype software is up to date.

[Source:  The Hacker News Online Article / Link:
http://thehackernews.com/2013/11/warning-new-message-from-skype.html]

[Source:  The Register Online News Article / Link:
http://www.theregister.co.uk/2013/11/28/skype_voicemail_alert_spam_flings_ze
us_trojan/]

Skype Voicemail Service email leads to Zeus Malware

TSA PreCheck   is a voluntary, expedited security screening process that allows participants to keep on their 
shoes, belt, and light jacket, and leave laptops and 3-1-1 compliant liquids in their carry-on bags.  Until December 
20, 2013, service members can participate by presenting their CAC to be scanned and verified at dedicated 
PreCheck  security lanes.  After December 20, 2013, the process that Service members use to qualify for TSA 
PreCheck will change.  Under the new process, Service members (including Reservists, National Guardsmen, 
and members of the Coast Guard), will use their DoD ID number as the “Known Traveler Number” when making 
official travel or leisure airline reservations. Participants will use this new process to use dedicated TSA PreCheck 
security lanes at any of the 100 airports that offer the program. A list of participating airports may be found at www.
tsa.gov.  Members do not have to be on official travel or in uniform to participate.

Service members can participate by using their DoD ID number (found on the back of their Common 
Access Card (CAC)) as the “Known Traveler Number” when making reservations through DTS, through 
SATO, or when booking leisure travel through the airline or travel websites. 

When using DTS, enter your DoD ID number in the “Known Traveler Number” field when prompted to 
verify your Secure Flight Information (name, DOB, gender).  To ensure you always participate in the 
program, save your DoD ID number in the “Known Traveler Number” field of your DTS profile.  

For step-by-step instructions to update your DTS profile or for further details about the program and 
participating airports, please visit http://www.defensetravel.dod.mil/site/news.cfm?ID=18.

TSA PreCheck Program Available to Military Members
Submitted by A1C Sarah Strange, 134 ARW Financial Management
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Information Assurance Awareness:  A Risk to One is a Risk to All!
Submitted by Staff Sgt. Adam Huskey, 134th Communications Flt

             Information      
Assurance POCs:

Master Sgt. Jennings (865)336-4924   
        Tech. Sgt. Huskey (865)336-4936    

Use Removable Media Appropriately

•	 Examples:	 thumb	 drives,	 flash	 drives,	 CDs,	 DVDs,	
external	hard	drives	
•	 Do	not	use	thumb	drives/flash	media	unless	operationally	
necessary 
•	 Do	 not	 use	 any	 personally	 owned/non-Government	
removable	media	on	DoD	systems	
•	 Do	not	use	Government	 removable	media	on	non-DoD/
personal systems 
•	 We	must	encrypt	all	data	stored	on	 removable	media,	
and also
•	 Encrypt	in	accordance	with	the	data’s	classification	or	
sensitivity level 
•	 Use	only	removable	media	approved	by	your	organization	
•	 Store	 in	 GSA	 approved	 storage	 containers	 at	 the	
appropriate	level	of	classification	
•	 Contact	your	security	POC	for	more	information…	

Follow	these	travel	tips

•	 Be	careful	of	information	visible	on	your	laptop	screen
•	 Ensure	that	the	wireless	security	features	are	properly	
configured	
•	 Reminder:	 wireless	 technology	 is	 not	 a	 secure	
technology 
•	 Avoid	 using	 Government	 computers	 in	 non-secure	
environments	(e.g.,	hotels,	cafes,	airports)	
•	 Turn	off/disable	wireless	capability	when	connected	via	
LAN	cable	to	the	AF	GIG
•	 Make	 sure	 authorized	 home	 systems	 have	 up-to-date	
security protections 
•	 Do	not	use	CAC	on	systems	without	 required	security	
protections and patches 
•	 Never	 discuss	 sensitive	 information	 on	 an	 unsecured	
phone 
•	 Maintain	 possession	 of	 your	 laptop/tablet/phone	 at	 all	
times 
•	 Password	protect	your	laptop/tablet/smartphone
•	 Encrypt	 all	 sensitive	 and	 unclassified	 information	 not	
cleared for public release 

Classified	Message	Incidents	&	You

What	 do	 you	 do	 if	 you	 are	 sent	 an	
email that you suspect contains 
classified	information?	

Refer	to:	134ARW/VA	33-200c;
*Green-Red-Yellow	card	posted	near	
your	computers/phones

A	 CMI	 is	 a	 classified	message	 that	
has	 been	 sent	 and/or	 received	 over	
an	 unclassified	 network.	 It	 can	
be in the body of an email or in an 
attachment. 

Step 1 – Stop! If the system has 
wireless	capability	 (laptop)	 turn	off	
the	wireless.	

Step	 2	 –	 Disconnect	 the	 LAN	 cable	
unless	 otherwise	 instructed	 by	
communications personnel. 

Step 3 – Secure the affected 
system(s)	 and	 or	 printers	 in	 a	 GSA	
approved	 container	 or	 vault,	 OR	
post	 someone	 with	 appropriate	
clearance.

Step 4 – Report Immediately! Use a 
secure phone or convey in person 
to your unit security manager or 
commander.	 Notify	 your	 CSA;	 if	
unavailable	contact	the	NCC	at	ext.	
4908	or	the	Wing	IA	at	ext.	4936.	

** Over unsecure channels use the 
acronym “CMI” do not discuss details 
via this method. 

… A continuation of our “IA Security Tips” series:
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SATURDAY UTA

0815-1130 HOURS   PHAs 
0830-0850 HOURS   FITNESS FOR DUTY EVALUATIONS 
0830-1130 HOURS  NEW ACCESSION ORIENTATION (MDG TRAINING ROOM)
0830-1130 HOURS   IMMUNIZATIONS (Flu only line-Atkins office)
0830-1130 HOURS   QNFT TESTING 
0900-1000 HOURS  BAND FLU SHOTS @ BAND BUILDING
0900-1000 HOURS  SMALLPOX BRIEFING/VACCINATION (MDG CONFERENCE ROOM)
0900-1100 HOURS  ALL DEPLOYMENT PROCESSING/ANAM TESTING 
1000-1100 HOURS  FITNESS TESTING EVALS 
1130-1230 HOURS  LUNCH
1300-1430 HOURS   IMMUNIZATIONS/FLU SHOTS 
1300-1330 HOURS  DEPLOYMENT HEALTH ASSESSMENTS

SUNDAY UTA

Closed for training with the following exceptions:
0830-0930 HOURS  OPS FLU SHOT TEAM AT OPS BUILDING
0930-1030 HOURS  FLIGHT SURGEON SHOP VISITS
1030-1130 HOURS  119TH FLU SHOT TEAM AT 119TH BUILDING
1230-1400 HOURS  IMMUNIZATIONS

NOTE 1:  INDIVIDUALS REQUIRING LIPID TESTS MUST FAST FOR 14 HOURS PRIOR TO PHYSICAL    
EXAMINATION.

NOTE 2:  INDIVIDUALS ARE NOT TO CONSUME ANY ALCOHOL FOR AT LEAST 72 HOURS PRIOR TO    
PHYSICAL EXAMINATION.

NOTE 3:  IF YOU WEAR GLASSES YOU MUST BRING THEM WITH YOU FOR PHYSICAL.  PLEASE DO 
NOT WEAR CONTACT LENSES FOR EXAM.

NOTE 4:  IF YOU ARE DEPLOYING, PLEASE CHECK WITH THE CLINIC WELL IN ADVANCE OF  
DEPARTURE DATE FOR IMMUNIZATION REQUIREMENTS.

NOTE 5:  DNA TESTING IS CONDUCTED FROM 0830 - 1100 HOURS OF SATURDAY UTA.  PLEASE 
HAVE YOUR PERSONNEL  REPORT AT  SCHEDULED TIME.

PLEASE	REMEMBER	TO	REPORT	ALL	MEDICATIONS	
THAT	YOU	ARE	TAKING	TO	THE	MED	GROUP	ASAP

Please ensure individuals receive their flu shot NLT 1400 on 8 Dec.   Individuals 
who have not had their flu shot cannot drill for pay and points after 8 Dec. 
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By Capt. Jennifer King, 134th Medical Group

As the holiday season moves into full swing, I sincerely hope this season 
finds you and yours in good health and high spirits.  This time of year we 
all expect to feel peace, joy and love.  Yet, for many, this can be a trying 
time.  It is those struggling with the sadder, lonelier side of celebration 
that I would like to reach out to.  
This past month, my family was touched by the tragedy that is suicide.  
Being somewhat of an outsider to the situation as I did not know the 
deceased, I had the unfortunate opportunity of witnessing the impact on 
family and friends from a very clear minded standing.   Typically, at this 
part of the article, I would launch into statistics and theories and maybe 
a generic request that those suffering seek help.  Right now, though, 
I don’t care about any of that.  I’m not speaking as a medical provider 
or a military officer.  I’m taking off those hats and putting on the hats of 
mother, wife, sister, daughter and friend.  
If you are struggling with depression, grief or suicidal thoughts, please, 
please, please, reach out!  Let someone else stretch out their hand and 
bring hope into your circumstance.   Even if you think no one cares, they 
do!  Please give us the chance to show that care.  Thing is, if a perfect 
stranger bumped into myself and my kids in the supermarket and admit-
ted they were contemplating suicide, we would drop everything on our 
list that day and attend to that person’s need.  I believe that the great 
majority of people would do the same.  Here in our Air National Guard 
family, we are not strangers!  Even if I’ve never seen your face or heard 
your voice, you are my brother or sister in arms.   You are important and we want the chance to meet your need.  
Grab a friend or co-worker.  Talk to your First Sergeant or supervisor.  Our chaplains are always happy to help.  Come 
see me up at the clinic, or Ms. Elizabeth Arnold (our MTAB Director of Psychological Health), or any of the providers.  
Our doors are always open!  If you are unable to reach anyone in your immediate circle, there is always the TN ANG 
Crisis Intervention line where someone is available 24/7 at 1-855-435-7492 or the TN Suicide Prevention LifeLine at 
1-800-273-TALK (8255).  May you and yours have a safe and blessed season!

(U.S. Air National Guard photos, 134 ARW Public Affairs)
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Saturday: Sunday:

Rocky Top 
Dining Facility  

The Junior Enlisted Advisory 
Association welcomes all junior 
enlisted members to join the group.  
The next meeting will be  Sat Dec Drill at 
1100 in the DFAC training room.  All E-1s 
through E-6s are encouraged to attend.  
Stay tuned for upcoming meetings!  

JEAA

Herbed Baked Chicken
Orange-Spiced Pork Loin
Steamed Rice
O’Brien Potatoes
Carrots
Spinach
Chicken Gravy
Chicken and Cabbage
Hamburgers
Hot Dogs
Chili 
French Fries

Shrimp Cocktail
Roast Turkey
Baked Pit Ham
Roast Rib of Beef
Corn Bread Dressing
Mashed Potatoes (fresh)
Glazed Sweet Potatoes
Corn on the Cob
Peas w/ Mushrooms & Onions
French Green Beans w Almonds
Chicken w/ Rice Soup

The 134th Junior Enlisted Advisory Association 
recently made a donation to the Food For Kids 
program.  One of the largest distributors in the 
country, the nationwide program helps to serve 
over 2 million meals per year!  There are 204 
food banks across the country.  The mobile 
pantry program trucks food to the counties that 
have the greatest need. (Photos by Staff Sgt. 
Patrick Beeler) 

JEAA Supports Food For Kids

(U.S. Air National Guard photos, 134 ARW Public Affairs)
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D’ oeuvres

McGhee Tyson Family Program
OMK Children’s Christmas Party

The McGhee Tyson Family Program will 
be having our annual Children’s Christmas 
Party at 1:30pm on Sunday, Dec 8th 2013 
at Wingman Hall, bldg. 401 (base chapel). 
Please bring your child out for snacks, 
songs, arts & crafts, and pictures with 
Santa.  For more information, please 
contact the Airman & Family Program 
Office at ext 3107 or 3143. 

Chili Cook-Off 
Standings:  

Winners will be 
announced at 

Commander’s Call
(U.S. Air National Guard photos by Master Sgt. Kendra M. Owenby, 134 ARW Public Affairs)

Name
TOTAL 
VOTES

Name
TOTAL 
VOTES

Name
TOTAL 
VOTES

Rachel Harness 804.11 Bart Wilder 775.11 Brandon Head 645.11
Comm Flight 275 Art Douglass 332 Ronnie Dixon 645
Art Douglass 202 Comm Flight 316 Comm Flight 122

FINAL RESULTS

Current as of 6 Dec 2013 @ 15:00

Best Chili Hottest Chili Worst Chili

134th Chili Cook‐off Leaders ‐ Top 3 


